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The mammary gland is a compound, branched tubuloalveolar structure and a major characteristic of mammals. The

mammary gland has evolved from epidermal apocrine glands, the skin glands as an accessory reproductive organ to

support postnatal survival of offspring by producing milk as a source of nutrition. The mammary gland development begins

during embryogenesis as a rudimentary structure that grows into an elementary branched ductal tree and is embedded in

one end of a larger mammary fat pad at birth. At the onset of ovarian function at puberty, the rudimentary ductal system

undergoes dramatic morphogenetic change with ductal elongation and branching. During pregnancy, the alveolar

differentiation and tertiary branching are completed, and during lactation, the mature milk-producing glands eventually

develop. The early stages of mammary development are hormonal independent, whereas during puberty and pregnancy,

mammary gland development is hormonal dependent. The mammary gland develops as a rudimentary structure from a

thickening under the ventral skin during embryogenesis. This rudimentary structure grows into a rudimentary branched

ductal tree embedded in one end of a larger mammary fat pad at birth. The embryonic development of the mammary

gland is a series of several hormone-independent specialized events.
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1. Introduction

The mammary gland is a compound, branched tubuloalveolar structure, and a major characteristic of mammals. The

mammary gland evolved from the epidermal apocrine gland, the skin glands as a bilateral accessory reproductive organ

located on the ventral surface of the body . Mammary glands produce milk as a source of nutrition for supporting the

postnatal survival of offspring for reproductive success in all mammals . Morphologically, mammary glands are formed

by several different types of cells. The epithelial cells elaborate the ductal network of the gland and maximize the surface

area within a constrained volume, whereas a variety of stromal cells or connective tissues with extracellular matrix (ECM)

protein supports the mammary glands. The major components of stromal connective tissues are adipocytes, which

constitute the mammary fat pad and retain the embedded ductal network; fibroblasts which support the hematopoietic

system; vascular endothelial cells which support the blood vessels; a variety of innate immune cells (both macrophages

and mast cells); and nerves . The fatty stroma is the supportive network for the epithelium bi-layered structure and

provides nutrients, blood supply, and immune defenses besides the physical structure to the gland. Importantly, each

specific stromal cell secretes instructive signals for specific aspects of the development and function of the epithelium .

There are two main types of epithelium in the mammary gland, namely, luminal and basal. The luminal epithelium forms

the inner layer of the ducts as a laticiferous duct. It surrounds the hollow lumen that differentiates into the milk-producing

secretory alveoli or lobules. In contrast, the basal epithelium consists of myoepithelial cells that form the outer layer of

mature mammary ducts. It also harbors stem and progenitor cells, which form both luminal and myoepithelial cells/layer

. The epithelium ensheathes by one of the main types of ECM, the basement membrane (BM), which separates the

epithelium from the stroma and influences the development of the mammary gland . Thus, BMs surround three cell

types in the mammary gland, namely, the epithelium, the endothelium of the vasculature, and the adipocytes. In males,

mammary glands are present as a rudimentary structure and generally nonfunctional form.

2. Human Rudimentary Structure of the Mammary Gland

The human mammary gland development is initiated during embryonic life from the parenchyma as a single epithelial

ectodermal bud. The first visible indication of primitive mammary bud development can be recognized on day 35 (week 5),

with the proliferation of paired areas in the epidermis of the thoracic region . Subsequently, two distinct mammary ridges

or milk streaks are formed between the fetal axilla and inguinal region. By the end of week six, the mammary ridges

become regressed to two areas in the thoracic region (2nd–6th rib). Two solid epithelial masses as mammary bud begin
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to grow downward into the underlying mesenchyme . The solid epithelial masses evaginate into the underlying

mesenchyme and are surrounded by fibroblast-like cells within a dense collagenous stroma. During the seventh and

eighth weeks of gestation, the mammary parenchyma invades the stroma, which appears as a raised portion called the

mammary disc.

On week 9, the mammary placodes grow inward further as a cone stage. Between the 10th and 12th week, epithelial buds

sprout from the invading placodes and transform into globular shapes with the notching of the epithelial–stromal border as

a nascent stage. Parenchymal branching occurs during the 13th through 20th weeks. Between the 12th and 16th weeks

of gestation, the nipple and areola form in the epidermis and overlie the developing glands with the differentiation of the

mesenchymal cells into fibroblasts, smooth muscle cells, capillary endothelial cells, and adipocytes. On week 15 occurs

branching of 15–25 solid epithelial cords, called the branching stage. On week 20, the solid mammary cords canalize; the

epidermis in the region of the nipple becomes depressed and forms the mammary pit . After that, the cuboidal epithelial

cell line forms a bilayer around the ducts. The luminal layer rapidly acquires the characteristics of secretory cells, whereas

the basal layer becomes myoepithelial. By six months of gestation, the basic tubular architecture of the fetal glands

becomes established. Branching continues, and canalization of the cords occurs, forming the primary milk ducts by 32

weeks gestation . At 32 weeks’ gestation, the ducts open onto the area, which develops into the nipple . The adipose

tissue of the mammary gland develops from connective tissue that has lost its capacity to form fibers and support further

growth of parenchyma . The fat islands are within a fibrous connective stroma that separates the ducts. The primitive

secretory epithelial cells, which become functional near the end of gestation, respond to the lactogenic hormones of

pregnancy . In humans, mammary glands develop similarly in female and male fetuses . Due to difficulties in

precisely establishing the day of conception, the phases of mammary gland development are correlated with embryonal or

fetal size .

The newborn mammary glands are a very primitive structure, composed of ducts ending in short ductules or epidermal

ridges (milk lines) lined by one to two layers of epithelial and one layer of myoepithelial cells. The epithelial cells have

eosinophilic cytoplasm and lipid droplets with typical apocrine secretion and fine cytoplasmic vacuolization. Therefore,

colostrum can be expressed from the infant’s mammary glands shortly after birth. This is attributed to the pro-lactation

hormones present in the fetal circulation at birth. The secretory activity of the newborn glands subsides within 3–4 weeks

. The BM of the mammary bud and early projections contain type IV and VII collagen and laminin-a3, and the

epithelium displays β1, β4, and α6 integrin expression . However, BM signaling in the embryonic gland is unknown .

Regression of the mammary gland usually occurs by four weeks postpartum and coincides with a decrease in the

secretion of prolactin from the anterior pituitary gland of the infant . After birth, the mammary gland becomes quiescent

until the onset of puberty. Thus, the ducts in the newborn breast are rudimentary and have small, club-like ends that

regress soon after birth.

3. Mouse Rudimentary Structure of the Mammary Gland

The mouse model combined with tissue recombination techniques was used to generate chimeric glands to understand

the morphogenesis and lineage commitment events during embryonic stages of mammary gland development. Moreover,

the mouse model supports different stages of development at specific time points in a genetically identical group and

supports conducting extensive in vivo studies. The milk or mammary lines formation initiation begins mid-gestation on an

embryonic day (E) 10.5 . Within 24–36 h of formation, the mammary line resolves into five pairs of lens-shaped

placodes in the mouse. The epithelial placodes are a lens-shaped thickening of surface ectoderm formed by several

layers of columnar cells invaginate from the ectoderm. These placodes invade the presumptive mammary mesenchyme to

create a naive ductal network . On E12.5, each placode expands and invaginates into the underlying mesenchyme

to form a mammary bud . The mammary epithelial cells proliferate downward and lead to bud growth as mammary

sprouts into the dense mesenchyme until it reaches the developing mammary fat pad located within the dermis. The

mammary fat pad consists of a loose collection of preadipocytes originating from mesenchymal condensation on E14. The

onset of ductal branching, the morphogenesis starts on E16. The mammary fat pad is formed by the skin overlying the

primary mammary mesenchyme and is remodeled into a second stromal compartment filled with preadipocytes . At this

stage, primary cord or mammary sprouts start dichotomous branching and give rise to the rudimentary ductal tree with a

primary duct with 10–15 secondary branches present at birth. Concurrently, a ductal lumen is formed, and the skin

overlying the primary mammary mesenchyme remodel into a typical nipple structure. This process involves thickening the

epidermis, suppressing the hair follicle development, and invagination of a concentric ring of keratinocytes that forms the

nipple sheath . Thus, in female mice, the simple nascent structure is formed by iterative branching and maintains a

continuous BM at the epithelial–mesenchymal interface. In contrast, in male mice, testosterone (T) elicits condensation of

the mesenchyme around mammary buds and triggers the destruction of the epithelial rudiment by day 16 .
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Upon completion of embryonic development, both rodents and humans have similar rudimentary mammary parenchymal

structures or a superficial branch organotypic epithelial structure as mammary buds. Mammary buds are sphere

structures of concentrically arrayed mammary epithelial cells hanging from the skin by a stalk of epidermal-like cells

surrounded by condensed mammary mesenchyme .

4. Regulators of Embryonic Rudimentary Mammary Development

The embryonic or prenatal mammary development is regulated by multiple genes and transcriptional and translational

products through complex signaling pathways based on mouse model studies and surrogate model systems (in vitro

culture in 3D gels composed of extracellular matrix components). The initial branching morphogenesis of the embryonic

mammary gland is a hormone-independent process . Studies have demonstrated that mice have no apparent effects

of the growth hormone receptor (GHR), estrogen receptor α/β (ERα/β), prolactin receptor (PRLR), and progesterone

receptor (PR) during embryonic mammary development . Based on mouse model and mammary cell line studies,

wingless-related integration site (Wnt)/β-catenin, fibroblast growth factors (FGF), hedgehog (Hh), insulin-like growth

factor-1 (IGF-1), parathyroid hormone-related protein (PTHrP), neuregulin 3 (NRG3), and their receptors are key signaling

molecules during embryonic mammary development . These signaling molecules regulate a wide range of transcription

factors (TFs) from the Homeobox gene family (HOX), GATA binding protein 3 (GATA3), and the T-box family (TBX) in the

endoderm or mesoderm.

Wnt/β-catenin signaling is universally required by all mammary placodes and ectodermal appendages . There are

nineteen Wnt ligands, and ten Frizzled receptors are known . Wnt ligands act as morphogens that provide positional

information to neighboring cells through canonical and non-canonical intracellular signaling . In the canonical

signaling pathway, the binding of Wnt with a Frizzled receptor and a low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 5 or 6

(LPR) causes the disassembly of a multiprotein complex containing glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3), casein kinase 1α

(CK1α), axin, and adenomatous polyposis coli (APC). This process supports the translocation of β-catenin into the

nucleus and binds lymphoid enhancer-binding factor 1 (LEF1) transcription factor . In the non-canonical signaling, the

β-catenin-independent pathway is activated either by the change in cell polarity or cytoskeletal rearrangement through the

Planar Cell Polarity (PCP) pathway or the intracellular Wnt/Ca  pathway . The PCP pathway directs asymmetrical

cytoskeletal rearrangement and cellular polarity through disheveled JNK and Rho family GTPase, whereas Wnt/Ca

pathways, Frizzled acts through G-proteins to activate phospholipase C (PLC), resulting in activation of various

transcriptional factors . A partial list of Wnt target genes is documented in mammary tissues, including Cyclin D1, c-
Myc, Wisp1, Wrch1, Stra6, Stromelysin-1, Cox-2, and Twist mammary development . Both loss- and gain-of-function

experiments have demonstrated that canonical epithelial and mesenchymal Wnt/β-catenin signaling is critical for the initial

mammary lines, placodes, and mature mammary bud development . Disruption of Wnt signaling within the

developing epidermis through transgenic expression of the secreted Wnt inhibitor dickkopf-related protein 1 (DKK1)

abolish all morphologic evidence of mammary development. DKK1 suppresses early canonical Wnt signaling, subsequent

Wnt10b induction along the mammary line, and all placodal growth . In contrast, activation of Wnt signaling results in

the accelerated formation of enlarged mammary placodes . Several other Wnt isoforms (Wnt3, Wnt6, and Wnt10b)

are activators of early β-catenin signaling. Wnt isoforms express diffusely throughout the ectoderm along with the genetic

hierarchy of factors, including ventral bone morphogenetic protein-4 (BMP4), dorsal T-box transcription factor-3 (TBX3),

neuregulin-3 and somatic fibroblast growth factor-10 (FGF10), and act upstream to define the dorsal–ventral position

along the mammary line . The whole mount in situ hybridization studies suggested that Wnt10b (formerly Wnt12) is

expressed in the mammary buds, E11/12 to E14/15 . Therefore, Wnt10b regulates canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling in

mammary bud development and acts on epithelial or mesenchymal components . As a downstream component from β-

catenin and Lef1, Wnt signaling promotes the development of mammary rudiments by upregulation of the homeobox

genes Msx1 and Msx2 . The microarray studies have demonstrated that β-catenin target genes represent an essential

module of the PTHrP-induced mammary mesenchyme specification process .

Similar to Wnt/β-catenin signaling, FGF signaling is essential to the early stages of mammary development and acts in

parallel with Wnt signaling . There are 23 FGF ligand members. However, only a few subsets have been studied in the

mammary gland . The inhibitor of Wnt signaling does not alter the expression of FGF10 or FGF receptor 1 (FGFR1)

. FGF10 is expressed in the developing mammary line, whereas FGFR2β is expressed within the developing

mammary epithelial placodes. Interestingly, FGF10 and FGFR2β genes knockout mice cannot form four pairs of placodes

(number 1, 2, 3, and 5) . FGF members signal in a paracrine manner from mesenchymal cells to epithelial cells.

FGF binding with FGFR activates downstream signaling including the Ras-Raf-MEK-ERK and PI3K-Akt pathway, resulting

in cell survival and proliferation.
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Hedgehog (Hh) signaling pathway plays a crucial role in epithelial–mesenchymal interactions, cell differentiation,

promoting proliferation, patterning, and survival during embryonic development . Upon stimulation of the Hh pathway,

the zinc finger transcription factors Gli2 and Gli3 are activated and promote transcription of the direct target gene Gli1 

. Knockdown and mutant studies have shown that somatic Gli3 regulates expression of FGF10, which in turn signals to

ectodermal FGFR2b and thence, to Wnt10b . Gli3 encodes a microtubule-bound transcription factor that

phosphorylates to generate a repressor (CiA), or proteolytically cleave to generate a repressor (CiR), which regulates

mammary bud formation . Interestingly, GliA/GliR ratio (Gli activator forms to Gli repressor forms) provides a crucial

developmental signal threshold for buds 3 and 5 in mice .

IGF-1 and insulin-like growth factor receptor (IGF1R) signaling support embryonic mammary bud morphogenesis through

RhoGTPase activating (Rho-GAP) family and insulin receptor substrate-1/2 (IRS) effector protein in the epithelial–

mesenchymal interactions . IGF-1 is produced in the liver in response to the pituitary growth hormone (GH). Studies

have shown that embryos deficient in P190-B, a member of the Rho-GAP family that interacts with integrins, had smaller

mammary buds due to the defect in both compartments, mainly by lower proliferation of the epithelial bud and the

aberrant underlying mesenchyme (45). A similar phenotype was observed in embryonic mammary buds lacking IRS-1/2

.

PTHrP and PTH1R signaling from epithelium to mesenchyme supports the formation of a rudimentary ductal tree, nipple,

and nipple sheath and determines epithelial cell fate . PTHrP is secreted by mammary epithelial cells and sensitize

mammary mesenchymal cells , whereas PTH1R is expressed in the mesenchyme underlying the developing bud. The

disruption of either the PTH1R or PTHrP gene in mice fails the rudimentary ductal tree and formation of the nipple .

An autocrine BMP4 acts as a downstream factor that triggers PTHrP signaling to support ductal outgrowth in the

mammary mesenchyme . Other studies have demonstrated that the treatment of mice in a combination of BMP4

and PTHrP enhance matrix metalloproteinase 2 (MMP2) activities in mesenchymal cells. In contrast, MMP inhibitors block

PTHrP dependent mammary bud outgrowth in culture . PTHrP signaling is acts to sensitize the primary mesenchyme to

pre-existing BMP4 expression in the ventral dermis. This process induces the expression of a subset of specific genes

such as Msx2 transcription factor and MMP2 in the mesenchyme, which mediates the various morphogenetic tasks in

initiating ductal morphogenesis from the bud . Similarly, overexpression of PTHrP in basal keratinocyte converts dermis

to mammary mesenchyme and suppresses hair follicle formation , and ultimately, supports mammary gland

development. Ablation of epithelial SHH signals transforms mice hair follicles into a mammary-gland-like structure .

NRG3, a member of the epidermal growth factor (EGF) family, is critical for embryonic placode formation by augmenting

or facilitating Wnt signaling . NRG3 and its receptor ErbB4 are first expressed in the lateral plate mesoderm underlying

the ectoderm where the mammary buds subsequently develop, immediately prior to the sequential development of each

bud or placode, and promote mammary morphogenesis . Once NRG3 binds to ErbB, ErbB dimerizes with

another ErbB monomer or with one of three related receptors—ErbB2, ErbB3, or ErbB4, in order to exert its downstream

effects to support normal embryonic placode formation . Studies have shown that EGFs act as a mitogen for both

epithelial and stromal cells .

5. Transcriptional Factors

Multiple transcription factors are involved in placode formation and mammary ductal outgrowth, including Gli. A T-box-

containing transcription factor (T-box) is essential for placode formation. T-box3 (TBX3) is expressed in the mammary line

and developing placodes. Lacking TBX3 in mice fails to produce mammary placodes 1, 3, 4, and 5 and fails to express

the placodal markers Wnt10b and lymphoid enhancer-binding factor 1 (Lef-1) . In mice, Lef1 is normally expressed in

the epithelial cells of the mammary buds at E11/12 and subsequently induces the condensation of mesenchymes that

surround each bud by E14/15 . Induction of Lef1 expression depends on paracrine signaling from the mammary

epithelium to the mesenchyme mediated by PTHrP and PTHR1 . In humans, Tbx3 haploinsufficiency is associated with

the ulnar-mammary syndrome and severe mammary hypoplasia, and sometimes complete loss of mammary glands .

TBX3 expression within the mammary line depends on both FGF and Wnt signaling. TBX3 expression up-regulates the

expression of Wnt and FGF signaling pathways for complete mammary line development and transition to placode

formation. Thus, TBX3 is downstream and upstream of Wnt and FGF signaling as a paradigm for T-box . The

orientation of ectodermal cells, mammary line specification, and placode formation is regulated conversely by bone

morphogenic protein 4 (BMP4), which negatively regulates TBX3. Other homeodomain-containing transcription factors,

including Msx1 and Msx2, are expressed differentially in the epithelium. Interestingly, Msx2 is expressed only in mammary

buds’ mesenchyme . Interestingly, the loss of either Msx1 or Msx2 alone does not affect the formation of the

mammary buds, whereas loss of Msx2 affects nipple formation and bud outgrowth . Another homeodomain-

containing transcription factor, Hoxc6, along with Msx2 are required for mammary ductal outgrowth, since, just before
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ductal sprouting, Msx2 is expressed in the mammary mesenchyme due to PTHrP/BMP4 signaling . Ultimately, Hox

gene regulates epithelial mammary bud regulatory elements (MBRE). However, the complete signaling network during

embryonic mammary development is incompletely understood.

These complex signaling networks regulate the epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and support the development

of the mammary gland. In addition, epithelial cells lose polarity and adhesion to become mesenchymal cells with migration

and invasion properties.
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